Product main feature
This product uses high brightness LED source and constant current driver,
reach to stable ,reliable, low power consumption and long lifespan. Light body is
made by anodized pure aluminum, the appearance are simple, fashion and
fastness. And great thermal management can effectively guarantee the LED

Application

working stability. Cover use high transmittance and fireproof PC material, so
light uniformity, soft, high efficiency. What’s more, products easy to operate,

Hotel, office, shopping malls, supermarkets,

quickly light, no flicker, no noise, no glare, no lead ,no mercury and other

hospitals, schools, warehouses, corridor,

harmful substances. And fixture’s installation conveniently, accept ceiling and

indoor and outdoor parking, other high

hanging installation. Finally it is IP65 waterproof rating, widely used in many

energy saving, high RA and high moisture

indoor and outdoor spaces, such as warehouses, underground parking, walkways,

proof place.

shopping malls, supermarkets and so on.

Item No.
Input Voltage (V)
Rated Current (mA)

0.6M

0.9M

1.2M

1.5M

220-265

220-265

220-265

220-265

180

270

360

540

Frequency（Hz）

Power（W）
Color Temperature(K)
Luminous Flux（Lm）

50-60
20

30

40

60

2700-6500

2700-6500

2700-6500

2700-6500

>1800

>2700

>3600

>5400

L1218*84*46

L1508*84*46

IP Rating
Dimension(mm)

IP65
L608*84*46

L908*84*46

E. Adjust the position of the fixture

Installation Instructions
A.Make a right position for screw hole

open hole

Note

electric drill

B. Screw the clip on the ceiling tightly



Please read product manual carefully before installing and using；



Please confirm the packing label is consistent with the product, make sure
the products have been not damaged during the transit, or cannot be used

open hole

to installation;

expansion bolts
clip
screw



Please confirm whether the switch before installation wiring and electric
processing closed state;

screw driver



long time；

C. electric wire connect to the lamp


Product must be stay away from open flame and high temperature object；



Please inspection,maintenance or scrap processing after product service

led linear hight

life.


D. lnstall the lamp into the clips

Do not touch the product case and avoid eyes look shiny surface for a

This products is IP65, prohibit underwater installation and water soaked i
nstallation



For type Z attachments:the external flexible cable or cord of this
luminaire cannot be replaced;if the cord is damaged,the luminaire shall be

Metal clip

destroyed


led linear hight

For non-user replaceable light sources:the light source contained this
luminaire shall only be replaced by the manufacturer or his service agent
or similar qualified person.

